Abstract. The key specification points of lock-in amplifier systems for signal recovery and signal characterisation are reviewed and it is shown how these can be improved and modified by more advanced system design. The configurations of several commercially available systems are described and the facilities available in computer-controlled lock-in systems are discussed briefly, together with some new application areas.
Introduction
A major step in the design of any experiment is to arrange for a distinctive time variation which disassociates the output signals from random disturbances. This can be achieved by imposing some structure on the excitation source and physical limitations in the design of the experiment often mean that periodic excitations must be used. This explains the abundance of mechanical and electromechanical 'choppers' deployed in a wide range of applications to interrupt normally 'static' excitations.
In many experiments the output signal appears at the fundamental excitation frequency or bears a harmonic relationship to it. In either case the relative phase of the signal or its amplitude might be of interest and measurements will be impeded by the presence of noise and interference.
A signal recovery 'problem' is acknowledged to exist when adequate separation of signal and noise cannot be achieved by the use of linear filters at the output of the experiment. In this event a true signal recovery system must be used to monitor the variations in amplitude and phase of the signal. By this we mean a system which takes specific account of the 'character' of the signal imposed by the choice of excitation source so as to identify it against a noise background.
It is this aspect of signal recovery which involves the use of lock-in amplifiers as high-performance demodulators capable of operating under conditions of adverse signal-to-noise ratio.
To many research workers the terms 'signal recovery' and 'lock-in recovery' are virtually interchangeable, a fact which reflects the extreme importance of lock-in systems in all fields of scientific investigation. To concentrate solely on signal recovery applications, however, would deny the importance of lock-in systems in the precision measurement and characterisation of relatively 'clean' signals. This is a relatively new application area made possible by advances in system and circuit design during the last few years.
In order to trace some of these developments it must be assumed that the reader is familiar with at least the basic principles of lock-in detection as described i n the literature (Hieftje 1972a , b, Blair and Sydenham 1975 , Fisher 1977 ). These will be reviewed briefly but the first main objective will be to clarify some of the key specifications used by leading lock-in amplifier manufacturers. This will provide a basis for reviewing the various methods which have been adopted in commercial systems to improve and modify the performance of 'conventional. systems for use in more demanding applications.
The standard literature is found to be very disappointing in this respect. Although lock-in or synchronous detection techniques are well-known to authors in telecommunications (for example Taub and Schilling 1971) critical aspects of performance such as the provision of adequate dynamic range are rarely examined at all. Occasionally, papers appear on stateof-the-art developments in circuit design (Carter and Faulkner 1977 a, b) but for the most part the information here is taken from manufacturers' literature, notably from Brookdeal Electronics, Princeton Applied Research Corporation and Ithaco (Munroe 1973) . Blair and Sydenham (1975) have given an indication of the range of application of lock-in techniques. In this review attention will be confined to areas which have recently benefited from the availability of computer-controlled equipment.
Essential principles of lock-in systems
Experiments exploiting the benefits of lock-in detection almost invariably use a reference signal derived from the excitation source as shown in figure 1.
Lock-in systems are sometimes described as special purpose correlators. The final response depends on the high degree of correlation which is known to exist between the signal of interest and the reference. The presence of correlation is tested in the usual way by multiplying together these two inputs to form the product:
= r(Ns(4 + n(t)). Here r(t) is the reference signal, s(t) the signal of interest and n(t) represents the effect of additive noise and interference. The high-order products of multiplication are suppressed by a lowpass filter in the system output. When r(t) and s(t) are closely correlated the term r(t)s(t) gives rise to a distinctive response. For example, if the characteristics of the signal are sensibly fixed during some stage of an experiment the final output will be a constant voltage which is proportional to signal level.
Ideally, there is no correlation between r(t) and n(t). In this case the average value of the noise product is always zero in the final output. The response to a fixed signal is therefore quite unambiguous because there is no error due to rectified noise components: any residual fluctuations due to noise appear as an AC variation which does not affect the mean value of the 'true' output due to the signal.
In principle, these residual fluctuations can always be attenuated to an acceptable level by reducing the bandwidth of the output low-pass filter. In lock-in systems this represents the major source of signal-to-noise improvement. Other demodulation techniques make no fundamental distinction between signals and noise and so must be provided with noise suppression filters to ensure a high signal-to-noise ratio before detection. In difficult conditions this may imply using highly selective filters centred on the signal frequency which render rectifier systems incapable of operation if the signal frequency is changing by accident or design. In contrast, lock-in systems can maintain a very small noise rejection bandwidth even when the signal is changing over many decades of frequency. Provided that a reference signal can be generated, lock-in systems are ideally suited to the role of 'tracking' signals in noise. 
Phase-sensitive detection
In practical systems the multiplication function which is essential to the principle of synchronous detection is provided by a high-quality mixer or phase-sensitive detector. The phasesensitive detector gives selective rectification of the signal by means of a switching operation as shown in figure 2.
The two-position switch is controlled electronically from the reference voltage and switches between A and B as the reference waveform changes polarity. This gives a systematic change of gain in the signal path between + 1 and -1. When the signal and reference are derived from the same source and thus coherent the switching operation gives rise to the familiar voltages summarised in figure 3 .
A switching multiplier is essential in systems which are expected to maintain high accuracy and linearity under conditions of adverse signal-to-noise ratio. The main purpose of a reference channef is thus to respond to the zero crossings of the reference input voltage and to generate a precise squarewave switching voltage. A reference phase shifter is provided to control the relative phase of the two inputs to the phase-sensitive detector. The response of this type of system is generally well known; for a coherent sine wave signal of amplitude V, at relative phase e, the low-pass filter transmits a constant output voltage:
The response is therefore a maximum when the signal and coherent reference are brought in-phase at the phase-sensitive detector input.
The response of the phase-sensitive detector to noise and other asynchronous signals have been dealt with by Blair and Sydenham (1975) . In general it is only those spurious components which lie in the frequency 'windows' adjacent to the reference frequency and its odd harmonics which can perturb the final output.
The transmission windows for a switching phase-sensitive detector have the response magnitudes shown in figure 4. The responses are proportional to the amplitude of the associated reference Fourier component and the shape is determined by the frequency response, HCjw) of the low-pass filter. window gives rise to an alternating 'beat' note in the final output. In order to produce a 'true' DC response however a signal must be coherent with one or more of the reference Fourier components.
For recovery in white noise the noise bandwidth of the lowpass filter, B N , becomes important. If a signal is accompanied by white noise with input noise bandwidth B I , the improvement in signal-to-noise ratio brought about by synchronous detection is then, simply, B I / B N . B N = 1/4T for a single-section RC filter and 1/8T for a two-stage filter. Since T is commonly 1 s or greater in typical recovery applications we find that enormous improvement factors can be obtained without the need for 'tuning' or other critical adjustments.
Two-phase systems
Two-phase lock-in amplifiers incorporate a pair of phasesensitive detectors operated in quadrature as shown in figure 6. This arrangement enables both the in-phase and quadrature components V, and VB of a coherent signal to be measured simultaneously.
In-phase P S C
VB=kV, sin ip Low-poss filter Figure 6 . A two-phase lock-in system. The reference channel incorporates all facilities for squarewave generation and phaseshifting. k= scaling factor; q = q, -qr.
Usually, provision is made for a vector computer which calculates the resultant: When using a vector computer, asynchronous signals generate quadrature 'beat' components within the output lowpass filters which give rise to a DC output. The lock-in can therefore function as a wave analyser and provision of a swept reference makes wide-band spectrum analysis possible.
In signal recovery applications this DC response to asynchronous signals can be most undesirable. Also in conventional systems, the vector computer is applicable only when the signal has sine wave form. In view of this many twophase systems incorporate the vector tracking arrangement shown in figure I. Vector tracking can be selected by push-button in many two-phase systems. The quadrature phase-sensitive detector is used to provide a control signal to a voltage-controlled phaseshifter and the loop is arranged to keep signal and reference in phase at the other phase-sensitive detector. The control signal provides an output voltage proportional to relative phase and the in-phase output is proportional to the signal magnitude, free of errors due to rectified noise. A control range of f l O O o is possible in most systems without need for adjustment.
LOW-PRSS
Modern two-phase systems offer the possibility of precision measurement over many decades of frequency. This capability has opened up several new application areas, notably for signal analysis and transfer function analysis.
'Conventional' lock-in systems: key specifications

Introduction
The main advances in lock-in instrumentation have been achieved for phase-sensitive detectors operating in the frequency range up to 1 MHz and most commercial systems are restricted to an upper frequency limit of a few hundred kHz. It has become common practice for manufacturers to quote specification at 'mid-band', usually at 1 kHz, and this will apply to many of the 'typical' figures given here.
Dynamic reserve
If a phase-sensitive detector is not highly linear then the presence of asynchronous signals will cause DC shifts at the output which are indistinguishable from the 'true' response due to a coherent signal.
In practice, modern phase-sensitive detectors display excellent linearity within a specified range of signal and noise voltages and we identify a 'maximum allowed' level of asynchronous signal. This is the level which causes an error of 5% in the response due to a full-scale coherent input.
As might be expected this maximum allowed asynchronous level is far greater than the level of coherent signal required for a full-scale output. A wide input range is thus held 'in reserve' for noise and interference components, an idea which leads to the definition of dynamic reserve: max. allowed peak-peak level peak-peak level of coherent signal Dynamic reserves of 60 to 80 dB ( x 1000-10 000) are typical of modern phase-sensitive detectors. The 'maximum allowed' level is almost invariably measured by using an interfering sine wave and the specification is presented by plotting the measured dynamic reserve as a function of interference frequency as shown in figure 8. For a broad-band phase-sensitive detector with a conventional switching action the resulting curve is flat over a wide frequency range with local 'dips' in the vicinity of the transmission windows centred on odd harmonics of the reference frequency. . Dynamic reserve of a broad-band phase-sensitive detector shown as a function of interference frequency. The system is most susceptible to interference close to the reference frequency and its odd harmonics.
5-3. Output stability
If the total signal input to the phase-sensitive detector is removed and the reference waveform left connected the output should, ideally, fall to zero. The application of a millivoltmeter to the output will, however, reveal a residual offset voltage and long-term observation will show the effect of drift in the output. The offset is, moreover, dependent upon the reference frequency and will be found to increase quite markedly above 10 kHz, an effect due to capacitive coupling of switching spikes from the reference input through to the final output.
Provision is usually made so that the offset voltage can be trimmed to zero under a particular set of operating conditions, leaving the drift component as the limiting factor to precision. The drift is usually labelled as output 'stability' and quoted as a fraction of the full-scale output voltage per degree Kelvin.
If we now consider the problem of measuring either very small coherent signals or small changes in a coherent signal, the measurement uncertainty is absolute when the corresponding output change is comparable with the drift specification of the phase-sensitive detector. The minimum detectable signal is then defined as S,, =output stability x (coherent signal to give full-scale output).
System considerations
In order to achieve maximum flexibility the phase-sensitive detector is almost invariably operated with a signal channel amplifier having switched gain and provision for signal conditioning filters. In addition, the gain of the phase-sensitive detector may also be variable, by the inclusion of a variable-gain DC amplifier after the phase-sensitive detector. The DC amplifier serves to 'expand' the output and is referred to as an expand amplfier. These additions lead us to the basic 'conventional' lock-in amplifier shown in figure 9 .
Reference -4-p Figure 9 . A basic lock-in amplifier incorporating signal channel filters and an output DC 'expand' amplifier.
A typical system might offer up to twelve switched range positions in the signal channel AC amplifier and perhaps three different levels of output expansion. It follows therefore that there must be a number of possible combinations of AC and DC gain which give the same overall system sensitivity and that the signal recovery capability of the system must be influenced accordingly.
For example, if the signal at the amplifier input is accompanied by a high level of noise, then the use of high signal channel gain, GAC, may result in premature overload at the phase-sensitive detector input. Conversely, the adverse effect of noise at the phase-sensitive detector input can often be reduced by using a smaller value of AC gain. The reduced response to a coherent signal can then be 'expanded' using the DC output amplifier in order to restore the overall sensitivity of the system. For a fixed level of coherent input signal to the amplfier we find that the system can tolerate progressively higher input noise levels as GAC is reduced and GDc is increased to maintain constant overall gain. In this way, the dynamic reserve measured at the amplifier input can be controlled via the gain selection. For ease of operation most commercial systems incorporate a calibrated dynamic reserve switch whereby the gain distribution can be altered without affecting the overall system sensitivity.
Dynamic reserveloutput stability trade-off
The output stability of a phase-sensitive detector system is degraded when the DC output gain is increased so as to improve the dynamic reserve. One of the prime objectives of phasesensitive detector systems design is therefore to achieve high dynamic reserve linked with good output stability. For a basic broad-band system a combination of 60 dB dynamic reserve and 10 PPM K-' output stability is generally considered to be 'good' practice. When comparing competing systems, the ratio of these two specifications provides a useful figure of merit.
The ability to control dynamic reserve and output stability by changing the system gain configuration has important operational consequences. For example, when signals are relatively 'clean', dynamic reserve is not at a premium and can be traded for good output stability for precision measurements. In contrast, noisy signals may require a higher dynamic reserve capability, but here output stability may not prove to be a limiting factor. It should be noted that dynamic reserves of 60 dB and greater are usually aimed at signals perturbed by discrete interference components. The recovery of signals from equivalent levels of broad-band noise is theoretically possible but requires the use of extremely narrow-band output filters and a correspondingly long observation time.
Advances in lock-in amplfiers 5.6. Signal conditioning and overload capability Signal conditioning refers to the elimination of out-of-band noise components by selective filtering. This is often an essential step if a large amplification factor is required to bring the signal of interest to a level compatible with phase-sensitive detection.
By eliminating noise components before detection the dynamic reserve of the system can appear to be much greater than in 'broad-band' operation. We now refer to the oaerload capability of the system which should always be specified with respect to a particular set of operating conditions. The maximum overload capability is determined by the maximum peak-peak value of asynchronous signal which the amplifier can withstand at its input, relative to a full-scale coherent signal at the same point.
Dynamic range
It is usual to define input and output dynamic range for a lock-in amplifier. The relationship between these specifications, dynamic reserve and minimum detectable signal is clarified in figure 10 .
output R e f e r e r c e Figure 10 . Fundamental relationships between dynamic reserve. minimum detectable signal and dynamic range in a lock-in recovery system.
Reference channel specifications
Key specification points are low phase noise to eliminate undesirable jitter at the point of detection and low phase drgt to enable precision measurements to be made over a period of time.
In broad-band systems the relative phase of signal and reference can be maintained to less than 1 degree over many decades of frequency. In two-phase systems the quadrature accuracy of the two channels is of extreme importance and is normally better than 0.1 degree.
The ability of the reference channel to maintain good phase accuracy while tracking a signal of changing frequency is expressed in terms of reference channel slew rate. Here, the maximum allowable rate of change of signal frequency is quoted, usually for a phase 'slip' of around 5 degrees.
Modern lock-in amplifier configurations
6.1. Introduction In the last decade there has been a growing awareness of the shortcomings of the conventional lock-in systems described so far. For example, the dynamic reserve is often insufficient for signals perturbed by massive interference components. Also, operation at maximum reserve implies that the output stability is degraded and it is often difficult to exploit the full overload capability of the system by using signal conditioning filters.
The harmonic responses can limit system capability in many applications such as the infrared detection system shown in figure 11 . Here the phase-sensitive detector is susceptible to spurious components at mains frequency which coincide with the fifth harmonic of the excitation frequency. At such IOW frequencies there is little scope for improvement owing to the narrow spacing of the transmission windows.
Hz chopper
Low-noise amplifier source 50 HZ pick-up Figure 11 . A low-frequency optical experiment. A conventional lock-in amplifier will be susceptible to interference at mains frequency when the reference is close to 10 Hz.
Other applications to suffer from multiple responses are signal analysis and AC bridge measurements. In the latter case a phase-sensitive detector responds to harmonic components of the excitation oscillator even when the fundamental component is satisfactorily nulled.
Other specification areas can be found wanting in specific applications. Thus in swept-frequency analyses the limited slew rate of the reference channel can be a major factor. There are, moreover. several areas which could benefit from lock-in technology but where a reference signal is not readily available. for example, in communications systems and other systems where the detector is remote from the excitation source.
Recognition of these factors has resulted in the emergence of several 'advanced' systems which aim to improve performance in one or more critical specification areas. The broad relationships between the different systems is illustrated in figure  12 . In the main, we find that attention is given to the processing of the signal and reference waveforms, leaving the basic, switching, phase-sensitive detector intact at the heart of the system.
'No reference' systems
In cases where a signal is accompanied by less than about 30 dB of broad-band noise it is feasible to generate a reference locally using a phase-lock loop as shown in figure 13 .
The purpose of the loop is to pull a voltage-controlled oscillator (vco) into synchronisation with the signal. The dynamics of the loop and the rejection of noise are controlled by the characteristics of the loop filter and the action of the loop is to bring the vco into quadrature with the signal in the locked condition.
Some lock-in amplifiers incorporate a vco and phasedetector in the reference channel. The loop filter is not generally accessible but an adjustment is provided to trim the vco centre frequency and so aid locking.
In other lock-in amplifiers the phase-sensitive detector can be used as a building block in a phase-lock system using an external vco. Push-button selection converts the output filter to a lag-lead loop filter controlled by the time-constant switch.
In a two-phase system one phase-sensitive detector is often made available for phase-locking leaving the other phasesensitive detector free to measure the amplitude of the locking signal. 6.3. Heterodyne systems 6.3.1. Introduction. The overload capability of a lock-in system can always be improved by using a bandpass filter centred on the signal frequency. Since the signal is effectively 'stripped' of all harmonic components this filter is also effective in suppressing harmonic responses even when the phase-sensitive detector has a switching reference waveform. The resulting system is said to have 'fundamental-only' response. Such a filter is difficult to set up and tune and its inclusion can lead to serious errors due to phase-shifts even for small signal frequency variations. In order to obtain the benefits of fundamental-only response, and to regain the ability to track signals of changing frequency, several systems have been developed to operate on the heterodyne principle. Here, a mixer is used to translate the input signal up to a relatively high frequency, the intermediate frequency. In figure 12 heterodyne systems were broadly classified according to whether the phasesensitive detector operates at the IF or at the original signal frequency. These alternative approaches can be implemented using 'single' and 'double' heterodyne systems.
Single heterodyne systems.
Here, a single conversion is used to bring the signal to the intermediate frequency as shown in figure 14 . System complexity is increased largely on acount of the need to implement a local oscillator of precise frequency J + fr, The IF filter rejects unwanted components in the mixer output prior to phase-sensitive detection. Reference phase- shifting can be introduced at the original reference frequency, at the output of the synthesiser -at + fr -or at the intermediate frequency. The advantage of the latter is that the phase-shift circuits operate at a fixed frequency and the need for wide-band operation is avoided. The output stage consists of a conventional low-pass filter (time-constant control) and DC amplifier. + 2fr will be transmitted by the IF filter when fi is sufficiently low but have no effect on the DC response of the phase-sensitive detector. More serious is the effect of a spurious input at frequency 2A + fr which generates an 'image' component at the output of the signal mixer. For this reason heterodyne systems are operated with a sharp cut-off 'image reject' filter in the signal channel, giving severe attenuation for inputs of frequency greater than about J/5. The image reject filter contributes to the overload capability of heterodyne systems which is generally very high for interference signals above the maximum reference frequency. In contrast, the IF filter has minimal effect on overload capability over much of the operating frequency range. The IF filter characteristics are selected in the interest of suppressing spurious responses associated with the mixer stage which is invariably of the switching-mixer variety. In the double heterodyne system shown in figure 15 , the final detection takes place at the signal frequency. Harmonic responses are rejected in this case because of the 'stripping' effect of the IF filter referred to earlier.
In audio-frequency lock-ins the intermediate frequency of the double heterodyne is typically 1 MHz and a crystal filter is used to achieve very small bandwidths. The bandwidth is usually of the order of 1 0 H z so that harmonic rejection is not so effective at low signal frequencies.
The use of heterodyne schemes can increase system overload capability to as high as 120 dB and give harmonic rejection in excess of 60dB. In some systems, however, this improved performance is obtained at the expense of phase accuracy and increased phase jitter compared with 'conventional' broad-band systems.
PWM systems
The harmonic responses of a switching phase-sensitive detector result from the abrupt change of gain as the reference waveform changes polarity. In practice the effect of a sinusoidal variation in gain can be obtained by using a high-frequency switching waveform which is pulse-width modulated by a sinewave voltage. The result is a system with fundamental-only response which makes use of a standard phase-sensitive detector and an unmodified signal channel. The system will be free from spurious responses provided that the reference switching frequency is much higher than the anticipated range of signal and interference frequencies.
The essentials of a pulse-width modulated system are shown in figure 16 . The reference channel consists of the usual trigger circuit, squarewave generator and phase-shifter up to the sine wave synthesiser which generates a low-frequency sine wave precisely synchronised to the phase-shifter output. Carter and Faulkner (1977b) have described circuits to fulfil this task.
Carrier oscillator Figure 16 . Essential features of a lock-in amplifier operating with a pulse-width-modulated reference.
Advantages of the PWM approach are its relative cheapness and that it can be included as an option in an otherwise conventional lock-in amplifier. An attractive feature is that the pulse-width modulator can be driven directly by an external source, giving the ability to achieve correlation-detection with non-sinusoidal signals. Also, since the reference phase-shift circuits are now bypassed, the major source of slew-rate limitation is eliminated and it becomes possible to obtain fundamental-only response with very fast sweep waveforms. Two-phase lock-ins with PWM facility have thereby found new application areas for wide-band spectrum analysis.
Synchronous heterodyning
Synchronous heterodyning is an approach which improves the trade-off between dynamic reserve and output stability which is inevitable in conventional systems. A system which has been used commercially is shown in figure 17 . The effect of the first mixer is to alternately reverse the phase of the incoming signal at a frequency fsYN (normally much less than A). The output of phase-sensitive detector 1 is now the AC signal shown in figure 18(e>. The 'rotating capacitor' filter is synchronised to fsYN and so transmits the square-wave component shown in figure l8(f) with an amplitude proportional to the signal of interest. This can be amplified in an AC amplifier without incurring a drift penalty before final detection takes place in phase-sensitive detector 2.
Using this technique it has been possible to obtain dynamic reserves of x 300 000 consistent with output stabilities of 1000 PPM K-'. This is equivalent to operation with an overall dynamic range (0 5.7) approaching 170 dR. It is popularly believed that synchronous heterodyne systems are inherently free from harmonic responses but this is clearly not the case. Indeed, the system described was marred by a series of spurious responses at certain critical combinations of fsyN and and their harmonics.
Interest in synchronous heterodyning has recently been revived as a means of improving the dynamic range of phasesensitive detectors operating at high frequencies. The technique has been applied to phase-sensitive detectors operating at intermediate frequencies up to 1 MHz in commercial heterodyne lock-in amplifiers. 
Computer-controlled systems
Introduction
The internal arrangement of commercial lock-in systems has long been suited to some form of remote control. This is because all major switching functions in the signal and reference channels have been provided in the form of FET switches and the reference channel phase-shifter has usually been designed for voltage control.
For several years instruments have been available with 'program' options whereby the front panel controls could be duplicated by applying logic levels to a rear panel connector. Instruments fitted with an analogue-to-digital converter (ADC), digital display and interface to peripheral printers have also been a standard catalogue feature. The advent of the microprocessor has now resulted in a new generation of instruments in which the switching functions and the normal user routines can be provided from a preprogrammed microprocessor unit. In addition to the standard controls the user then has the option to switch to automatic operation where the lock-in system automatically switches sensitivity and phase in response to an applied signal.
An alternative mode is to use a microprocessor or some other logic unit to interpret commands from the IEEE or IEC bus, bringing the lock-in system under the control of a central computer-controller. This has opened up opportunities in the automatic test environment and has vastly increased the flexibility of lock-in systems for use in complex installations for routine analysis.
Automatic routines
In automatic operation the programmed routines of principal interest are those for autoranging (adjustment of sensitivity), aulophasing (adjustment of phase) and autoset, a combination of the first two. To achieve autoranging of a noisy signal, all switching decisions are made from readings of the final system output. The programs therefore follow closely the routines which would be performed in normal, manual, operation from the front panel. In signal recovery applications, the need for narrow output bandwidth and correspondingly long time constants greatly increases the response time of the lock-in system. The programs take account of the time constant setting; as a result. automatic adjustment of the system can take a time which is comparable with manual control.
Even under favourable conditions the output from a lock-in might be perturbed by residual noise. For this reason it is necessary to introduce hysteresis bands at the decision levels for range switching. Failure to do this could result in highly unstable operation with noisy signals. In practice the hysteresis bands can be set manually or from the IEEE/IEC bus and the sensitivity switching can be programmed to give either best output stability (high AC gain) or best dynamic reserve (high DC gain). Full information about the state of the instrument including sensitivity, time constant output voltage, phase, etc., can be transferred to peripheral equipment.
Examples of lock-in amplgers in computer-controlled systems
7.3.1. Photoacoustic spectroscopy. The long-standing association between lock-in amplifiers and the general field of spectroscopy has been extended in recent years with the increasing interest in photoacoustic spectroscopy.
The photoacoustic effect involves the generation of an acoustic signal by a sample exposed to modulated light. By providing a suitable sample chamber the resulting pressure modulation can be detected by means of a sensitive microphone and measured using a lock-in amplifier. The technique has proved particularly valuable for evaluating opaque samples and samples which scatter light such as powders and turbulent liquids (Rosencwaig 1975) . Munroe and Reichard (1977) have described a photoacoustic spectrometer which has formed the basis of a commercial 'turn key' system. The spectrometer incorporates two two-phase lock-in amplifiers with fundamental-only response. One is used for measuring the microphone signal and the other measures the output from a pyroelectric detector exposed to the xenon lamp source. The outputs from the lock-ins and from other analogue sourcesare multiplexed to a 14-bit ADC and all operations are under microprocessor control with keyboard entry of experimental parameters. As with all systems of this type the object is to give fully automatic spectroscopy with the final data properly compensated, normalised and calibrated.
'Batch' testing of optical detectors.
A recent industrial application has involved the use of lock-in amplifiers in testing batches of optical detectors. The lock-in provided the means of measuring sensitivity relative to a standard light source and was also used in a noise measurement mode to evaluate signal-tonoise ratios at specified operating frequencies. The equipment had a 'manual' operating mode and could be linked, together with other similar systems. to a central computer-controller for storage and comparison of data and to test for ACCEPT/REJECT conditions. 7.3.3. Fibre-optic test equipment. Lock-in techniques are ideally suited to the measurement of attenuation in lengths of optical fibre, using 'chopped' radiation from an optical source and a silicon or germanium detector. Commercial systems are now available which incorporate a microprocessor to control wavelength selection (by monochromator or prefilter), detector position -for measurement of numerical aperture -and to automate the selection of sensitivity in the lock-in system. These systems incorporate the optics and fibre manipulators necessary for the routine measurement of samples in an industrial environment. System capability can be extended by using an interface to a control computer-controller.
Advances in lock-in amplijiers
Conclusions
Modern lock-in amplifiers offer several operational advantages over conventional systems, notably in the areas of overload capability and suppression of harmonic responses. Despite this, conventional systems are often superior in terms of phase precision and true wide-band operation and represent an economic solution to many measurement problems.
